Monday
English
Revising subordinating
conjunctions
Think of sentences that use the
subordinating conjunctions:
if
since as
when
although
while
after
before
until
Maths
Measure mass in grams and
kilograms
Look carefully at your kitchen
weighing scales. What is the scale
going up in; 20s, 25s, 50s or 100s?
Why not learn how to measure
weights out accurately by doing
some baking?

Arts Week
Musical Performance
With Mrs Veitch, you learnt about
orchestras. Can you remember the
sections of an orchestra?
Watch this clip of an orchestra:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
8iw12IU2L8o
Can you spot the different sections?
What kind of sounds does each
section create?
Do they always play together? What
do you think the purpose is of the
solos?
What is the job of the conductor?
How do his movements match the
sound needed?



Cycling
Wellbeing

Year Three Home Learning – BBC Bitesize Online
Visit www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons and select ‘Year 3’.
Highlighted activities are available here: https://laughtonallsaints.org/kidszone/class/class-3
Year 3 Week Eleven 06.07.20 – 10.07.20
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
English
English
English
English
Newspaper features
Using alliteration to write
Revising word types
Reading lesson
headlines
This poster explains the features of a
Sort these words into their word
To Be Confirmed
newspaper report.
Worksheet available:
types.
Look at a suitable newspaper report and
Wednesday English- headlines and
Y3 Thursday English – word types
see if you can spot any of these features.
alliteration
Tuesday English - Newspaper report
features
Maths
Comparing mass
Choose items in your home that you can
measure using your weighing scales. How
much heavier is one item to another? Can
you order the objects from lightest to
heaviest?

Arts Week
Artists and Art
We have amazing artists in Class 3! You
have all worked really hard to improve your
skills.
In class at the moment, Mrs Johnson has
been working with our key worker children
creating water colours of their memories of
lock-down. These have included water
colours of rainbows, family walks and
birthdays. It would be lovely for you to
create a piece of art work based on your
memories of this strange time.




Maths
Add and subtract masses
How many grams are in 1kg? How
many grams are in ½ kg?
Worksheet available:
Y3 Wednesday Maths – adding and
subtracting mass

Arts Week
Drama and theatre
When performing in theatre, the
actors will have learnt a script.
Scripts tell them what to say in that
role and how to act. It also explains
what the setting of the play is. This
poster shows some of the features
of a script.

Maths
Measuring capacity in millilitres
and litres
What does a litre look like? How
many millilitres are in 1 litre? How
many are in ½ litre?
Choose some objects in your house
that include liquid (e.g. shampoo,
drinks bottles, perfume). Order them
from the least amount of liquid to the
most.
Arts Week
Singing and Wellbeing
Learn your favourite song and if you
feel brave enough, video yourself
performing it!

Maths
Challenge of the Week
Share your solutions with us on our
class Facebook group!

Arts Week
Ten pieces takeover

Play-script features

No Laptop or iPad? Check out these lessons on BBC iPlayer and the Red Button Service today:
Cricket

Gymnastics

Football
Wellbeing

Wellbeing

Wellbeing

Bitesize Sports Day

Spelling
This week, we will be focusing on the suffix ‘-ation’.
Don’t forget to take part in the live spelling test on
Friday!
To practise your spellings through interactive activities,
click this link:
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/12/7-The-suffixation

Maths & Spelling Zappers
I’m really pleased to see the amount
of children practising their Spelling
Zappers and Maths Passports!

VIPs
In school, we have been learning about some Very
Important People! These people have demonstrated
resilience and determination and have made a difference
in our world. Choose a person from the list below and
create a fact file about them.

Florence Nightingale

Nelson Mandela

Stephen Hawking

Emmeline Pankhurst

Rosa Parks

